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Indians vll ii cS IS

High School Eleveri CM 6-- 0 Victory Over Strong Alumm
i t
i -
s SitLinfield Holds Whitman to HuskiesWin,new ground through the center

of the line , where the going was
a bit slow. , .EARLY KICRBY

GQHBUS GOUNTS

11

GET RESULTS

7--6 Victory; P. U. Defeats
Irish; Loggers Lose, 56-- 0

WALLA WALLA, "Wash., Sept.
30. (AP)-r-Tw- o sturdy college
elevens fought and pushed their
way back and forth across the
gridiron in the opening northwest
conference game here today, but
two ' speedy - Whitman back! ield
men. Hoot Gibson and Alex Diets,
enabled their team to win from

BULLDOGS 14-- 0

Tempted Leads 1 Onslaught

With Mikulak, Gee Close

By; Pass Defense Works

SPOKANE. Wash Sept. SO.

( AP) With Washington's gover

nr looking on. i the diving TJn- I-

iversity
-;i . ukv footbell . team,

crushed Gonzaga nlvereity, 1

(Lin their iron-cnen- ce jootpai
jaW here today. - 7S

'

Nearly 10.000 customers, lncioa--
ng Governor Clarence in

Linfield college of McMinnville,JAMe wno left Colleg flf
Ore., 7 to . Idaho last year after being head

ofaeWngtoJlijMiw ine
hammer the BuIldogrwithaerrifW
line drives Iri the first half end-pu- sh

over touchdowns in the third
and fourth periods. '

v r ..

Temple, a - mighty machine,
lightning fast, was the Ores a
powerhouse, leading the victors
onslaught, with Mikulak and Gee.
halfbacks, at his heels. Oregon
made 13 first downs to Gonzaga'a
three.

In the first period Oregon used
power plavs to take the ball to the
one-fo- ot line, where Temple, Mik-

ulak and Gee were stopped In suc-

cession and the ball went to Gon-- z

afay A few minutes later Oregon
hadadranced to the four-yar- d

Beat Montana 20 to 0'and
Look Good afl the way;

Long Runs Feature 1

CORVALLIS, Sept 30. (APJ
Displaying a wide - open and

strong offensive, Oregon State
college . defeated an alert, hard-fighti- ng

- University of Montana
eleten here today, 20 to 0.

. Fire thousand fans, the largest
early Season crowd here In years,

win their first Pacific Coast con
ference game under the direction
of Lon Stiner, in his first year as
head mentor at Oregon State.

. Lonff ..runs, "' returned r punts,
fumbles and well executed scor-
ns plays made it a great game for
the fans., The Grizzlies were quick
to recover fumbles and were dan-
gerous with their passes.

The Staters opened the scoring
early in the secpnd period. A
passing and running attack car-
ried the ball to, the Montana 33-ya- rd

line. Franklin passed 13
yards to Pangle, who wormed
through four Grizzlies and scored
standing up. Pangle's place kick
was good for the extra point.

Franklin was denied a sensa-
tional touchdown soon after when
an off-sid- e penalty' nullified his
return of a punt 70 yards through
the entire Montana team. Oregon
State's second touchdown came
just as Montana was making its
greatest threat of the game, late
in the second period. Montana in-
tercepted a pass on the Oregon
State line. Stansbury'g
short pass, hurled in a touchdown
attempt, was intercepted by Bow-
man, who outran the Grizzlies 86
yards to score. Pangle's kick was
wide.

Oregon State's final touchdown
came in the last period as the re-
sult of a sustained drive from its
own 31-ya- rd line. Pangle slipped
through center for 20 yards. Jos-li- n

added a couple, then Mcintosh
skirted right end to Montana's 17-ya- rd

line. Pangle carried It to the
8 on two plays, then sneaked
through right tackle to score. His
place kick was good.

The work of Franklin in run-
ning and passing, of Joslin in
plunging the line, and of Pangle
in pass receiving and carrying the
ball gave warning that Stiner has
a backfield combination to be
reckoned with.

EASTERN" TEACHERS WIN
LA GRANDE, Ore., Sept. 30.

(AP) Eastern Oregon Normal
school opened its 1933 football
season here today with a 35-to- -0

A series of end runs took Whit
man to the five-yar-d line In the
second quarter, and Diets, former
WaUa Walla high school star.
carried the ball over for a touch
down on a double reverse flay, A
successful kick put the score at
7 to 0. - - -

Recovering a fumble on the 30- -
yard line late In h third Quar
ter, Booth, Linfield j fullback,
bucked across for a score, but the
Missionaries blocked the try for
point , '

1
NEW YORK, Sept. 30. (AP)
Monte. Wearer blanked the

Yankees with three hits In the
first six innings today and Wash-
ington won the series final, 7 to
2. Babe Ruth walloped his 3 3rd
homer for the Yanks.
Washington 7 s 1
New York 2 8 2

Wearer; Thomas and L. Sewell,
Bolton; Uhle, MacFayden and
Glenn.

Boston 2 S 0
Philadelphia 1 Z t
' Weiland) and Terrell; Dietrich
Peterson and Madjeski.
Boston 12 11 2
Philadelphia 1 6 2

Andrews and Ferrell, Leggett;
Roy, Winston and flayes.

St. Louisi 1 4 2
Chicago ... 4 e 0

Hadley, McDonald and Shea;
Jones, Durham, Lyons and Berry.

Cleveland 0 S 1

Detroit ., 3 4 0
Lee and Spencer; Auker and

Hayworth,

Vandals'
gh

: WASHINGTON STADIUM, Sea-

ttle, Sept. 10. (AP) Wash-

ington vanquished the Vandals ox

Idaho, 32 to , as expected In the
first Pacific Coast conference gna
h&ttu ' ttf the season for both
teams today, but the touted Hus-

kies were unable to stop the pesky
"Palouse palopka" wee w him
Smith. " v. ,

V - '" ,V " . a. tThe "pee - wee", wwsca. i
from the Palouse country ripped
through-th- e powerful Washington
am. a etaait ehnnka of vardage
all afternoon and placed his team--

osltion to score their
nnlTHKncnalfwHs 100"
nnarter.

Washington tamed live ioucu-down- s,

two In the second period,
one In the third and two in the
fourth. The first " seemed to be
the turning point of the battle
when" Bill Smith, ): veteran end,
grabbed a pass by Ole Hanson,
out, of the hands of Honsowets
and raced to the goal line, making
the play good for 24 yards.

The second touchdown came on
a 62-y- ar drive with Paul Sulkos-k- y,

battering fullback, taking the.
ball over the last It inches on
the fourth down. Ross Pedersen
tossed a neat lateral to Ralph
Smalllng to score from the 10-ya- rd

line before Idaho came up
with its touchdown, and then the
Huskies added two more. Art
Ahenen whipped a 32-ya- rd pass to
Smith for one, and Ahonen thrill
ed the 15,000 spectators wnn a
33-ya- rd dash around right end for
the other. Washington counted
only two of the extra points after
touchdowns. Smith kicked the
first and Jay Hornbeak the last.

Smith gained 65 of the 82 yards
gathered from ' scrimmage plays
by. the Vandals.

Portable Smashes
Canning Records at .

j 383 Cans per Hour
WOODBTJRN, Sept. 30. The

county's relief cannery pulled out
of town for Silverton late Wed-
nesday night after ' having com-
pleted a very profitable three
days' run on tomatoes and prunes,
about 40 families deriving benefit
from the project Canning records
were broken during the run. 383
cans of tomatoes per hour were
canned Tuesday and, 4 53 cans per
hour of prunes Wednesday. An-
nouncement has been made that
all who have tomatoes that are
still too green to can, may bring
the ripened fruit to Salem later
to be put up. v--v

victory over Whltmore college of
Spokane. .

IN OREGON ONLY

Numerous' substitutions were
made by both sides.

Starting lineups::
High School Alumni
Coons. ...... ..LE. . ... ! Burrell
Moody..... ...LT.... IL. Otjen
Yada .'. ..LG ..... Cannon
Halrorsen ......C... Saehtler
Hobbs .RG . . . . . Rhoten
Drager. ..... ..RT. . .. Anderson
Engel. ..T.... .RE...... --Geise
Anderson...... Q. ..... Kitchen
Wintermute . . . .LH Blaco
Salstrom ..... ..RH . . . . Welsser
Knight ........ F . ...... Sugai

IMF:

Golf galleries are almost as ,

scare) a eartbqiiakee in. these
parts; tbe only golf match

' that rated anything; like a
sizeable gallery here In recent
years was tbe final of the state
high school tournament tn the
spring of 1032. Yet golf
matches are played here which
are folly as worthy of large at-
tendance as a good many that
draw thousands; and one of
them will occur today on the
Salem Golf dub coarse, when
Bob Taylor will defend the
title he won last year against
the attack of Walter dine. Sr.,
In the final rottch of the Pre-
sident's cup tourney.

This will be an 18-ho- le match
starting at 9 a.m., so if any fans'
want to take the hint, it's with-
out cost to the taxpayers. All the
golfers - know, but some other
fans in Salem may not, that
these fellows are bound to shoot
within a few strokes of par and
they may Improve on it, in the
stress of this most Important
match of the year in Salem club
competition. Furthermore, they
represent two widely separated
types of golfers. Taylor learned
the game thoroughly as a young
ster he was was the "boy mar-
vel" of the Gearhart course some
years ago and every shot Is the
nearest thing to perfection likely
to be seen around here for some
time, in amateur ranks. Cllne
took up golf at a more advanced
age and like many others with
mat experience, nuut nis game
to suit himself. It's not quite or-
thodox, but it follows the right
principles. Lacking Taylor's
smooth rhythm, Cllne is a little
shorter off the tee but he makes
up for that by tremendously ac-
curate approaches and exception-
ally steady putting. It will be a
contest worth seeing, whether
anybody takes our tip or not. We
know both the boys hope nobody
does.

O
Getting; into the stride of the

weekly roundup after that de--
tour, we hare to report that
there is one other match re-
maining in the President's cnpi
tourney. RJtner and Bonesteele
will fight it oat for the win-
ner's medal in the first flight.

Tuesday night's wrestling show
has ben arranged especially for
the second guessers; the fellows
Who contend that George Bennett
should hare beaten Robin Reed
when they grappled for the 145-pou- nd

belt a couple of weeks
ago. Missing out on that one. the
boys still were not convinced
they were wrong; if Bennett had--
n t been under the handicap of
making weight Reed is notorU
ous for making weight without
being weakened thereby and es-
pecially if an experienced referee
like Vern Harrington had been
on the job, Bennett would have
won. So declaim the boys who
guessed wrong. Our own private
opinion is still that Onas Olson
did an excellent job and would
have been credited with it If he
had been a stranger. But anyway,
this match Tnesday night is con
structed to settle that argument,
insofar as one contest ever set-
tles any argument. Reed and
Bennett will try it again, at
catchweights and with Vern Har-
rington in there.

Matchmaker Harry plant is
especially tickled with the oae--'
hour boot he managed to aign
up, Bnnny Martin vs. Ray Ly-nes- s.

These boys always keep
busy and they're right up near
the top of the game, so ft
could just as well be a maln
event, Joe Ga rdinieT and Toffy
Davis will provide the curtain
'raiser.

For the football fan, the week
end is the busy season but for
the gridstera, It's all week. Plays
are cooked up for the weekend
enemy, new angles of the game
are learned by the youngsters
and all that but there's also
drama; the: boys "take it" all
week, regular positions are won
and lost; and this goes on whe
ther the coming game : Is this
weekend or next. It so happens
that to date, neither Willamette
nor Salem high has a game for
next weekend; the Salem high
squad may pick up some opposi
tion to polish it oft for the Bend
game the . week following, but
the Bearcats will put in two
weeks of preparation tor Puget
Sound.. '

J

STATING AT BEACH !

r ZEN A, Sept. 80. Mrs. James
A. French ' and her mother, Mrs.
S. A. Jndson of Zena and How
ard Wells. , 7,v of Salem, accom
panied Mrs. Jud8ons son, George
Judson. when he returned irom
Salem- - to his home at Wlnema.
Monday." "They plan! remain at
the beach resort, for a week.

Whitman played a strong de-

fensive game in the last quarter.

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 30i
(AP) A trick play that worked
twice brought Pacific university a

victory over Columbia uni
versity here today. It was Pacific's

coach there for several seasons.
Columbia scored a touchdown in
the final period using a "tackle
sneak" to adranee to the Colum-
bia 11, and the same play to cross
the goal line. Crftchfield's .place
kick brought the eztra point that
was the margin of victory. --- ;

PULLMAN, Wash., Sept.
(API Washington .Sta&rxougars showed powAgfh eTery de-
partment of tbame and romped
over theJfii College of Paget
Soundven, SC to 0, In their

nference game here today.
bach O. E. Hollingbery paraded

his entire squad against the coast
aggregation, which came here
doped to make the Cougars extend
themselves for more than a three-touchdo-wn

Tictory.
In desperation, the Tacomana

resorted to a wild passing attack.
completing only eight of 28 at-
tempts. Washington State inter-
cepted six of these, and completed
three out of 15 attempts.

1RD POSITION IS

CINCHED BY CUBS

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 30. (AP)
Chicago cinched third place in the
National league race by defeating
St. Louis, 12 to 2, tftday.
Chicago 12 TF 2
St. Louis , 2 6 3

Bush and Hartnett; Dean,
Vance, Hallahan and O'Farrell.

New York ......4 8.0Brooklyn 2 9 S
Fitisimmons and Mancuso;

Mungo and Lopes.

Philadelphia ....2 8
Boston .....1 9

Holley and Davis; Cantwell and
Hogan, Spohrer.

among the fire leading batters of
the junior circuit. i - --

' Hannah has a wonderful pair of
eyes. A Washington eye specialist
recently said that of all the ball play-
ers he had examined, the vision that
interested bins most was Heinle's.
The veteran Senator etagger has,
in the opinion of this doctor, the
finest visual and muscle

of any player he has examined,
and that includes such outstanding
sluggers as Foxx, Ruth, Simmons
and Crohin, among others. . . v

Heinie is a good sis feet tall and
weighs nearly 190 lbs. He is reason-
ably fast on the bases and is an
ef&cient. if rather awkward, defen
sive outfielder, v. -

The 1 Washington alnm-e- r " has
threatened to win the American

Ball , is in ; BruinjTcrritory
Most of Game; Stanford

' Offensive Powerful

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CW
. Sept 10. (AP) SUnford's

rejuvenated Indians opened their
PaclflfrCoast conference campaign
today with a --0 Tictory prer the

' University of California : at Los
Angeles, gained by the margin of

' one accurately booted field goal In
- the first few minutes of the open-

ing quarter. :. ". '

For the remainder of a bitterly
fought contest the oral see-saw-ed

up and down the field, almost en--
tirely inNBruln territory. Three
times the homeguards reached to
within a few scant yards of scor--I-n

g turf only to lose the ball In
' heartbreaking endings to smash- -

lng drives down the turf.
' For sheer offenslre power, the

1933 Stanford gridiron machine
: demonstrated Its worth to some

25,000 fans and its sew coach,
. "Tiny Thornhill. Almost entirely

during the game; the Indians had
the Bruins backed Into their own
defensive ground but three sco-

ring "threats were checked, twice
. when .the sturdy TJclans held i
downs, and once for a fumh

. . - Sim. startinr ouarterbflKf toed
off a quick kick tbjMCaught the
Bruins c secondarriefense nap-- i
ping. :Thefsf,rolled to TJ. C.

.1 Asyard line,- - The Bruins
. klck&K9ut-o- t danger but Stan- -

fpfsr put the ball inte play 38
ardg from touchdown territory.

Two first downs followed quick- -
ly, Hiilman tossing a pass to Sim

. for a 10-ya- rd gain that; put the
ball on the 25-ya- rd mark. Strik- -'

lng off the tackle and denting the
center of the line in rapid suc-

cession, the Indians drove down to
the Bruin's eight yard marker. .

i It was here the local boys de
cided to aire husky Bill Corbus
cleated shoe a chance. Corbus

tdropped back to the 31 - yard
line. Sim placed the ovaL The
kick went high and true through
the uprights and Stanford posted
the points: that eventually started
them . off in the ictoryuxolumn
In- - the race ; tor the conference
championship.

Troy Tames
Lion After
Hard Battle

; MEMORIAL COLISEUM, LOS
ANGELES, Sept. 30. (AP) It
took the university of Southern
California gridiron giants almost
three periods to , get started to
day before they could crush Loy
ola university, 18 to 0, for their
third straight wictory.

Sixty-fiv- e thousand --tersons
saw Coach Tom Lleb's Lions stub-
bornly 'fight off the powerful Tro-
jans until late in-- the third quar-
ter - when Troy's offense started
moving.

Although Loyola -- presented a
stiff defense through, the . early
stages. Southern California kept
the Liens well tamed on offense.
The nearest approach to Troy's
goal came In the first period

. when Eddie Atkinson, flashy ne-
gro - halfback, made . two good
runs' and completed a 22 -- yard
pass to Loyis O'Bryan which car-
ried the ball to the 32-ya- rd line.

- Here Loyola bogged down. '

The victors made fifteen first
downs to fourfoT Loyola. They
attempted sixteen forward passes

compelted five . as compared
Sndseven attempts and two com-
pletions to Lieb's men. The Tro--

Grid Scores
PACIFIC COAST

' Willamette 2 0, Oregon Normal
" 0. ::; '

Oregon 14, Gonzaga 0.
Southern California 18, Loyola

.0. :
Whitman 7, Linfield ;.
Pacific C.
Washington State 6 C, College of

- Puget Sound 0. ' - '

" Stanford 3, Ucla 0. '
- Oregon State 20, Montana 0.

California 39, California Aggies 0.
i ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Colorado U. 19,Chadron 0.
- Brigham Jfoung 25, Montana

' State 0. - -

Colorado Aggies 1; Wyoming 0.
I :. . kast - - -

, . Middlebury 7, Boston TJ. 0.
Michigan SUte 1, Grlnnel 0.

i Pittsburgh , .Washington and
" Jefferson 0. ' . .

Wilberforce 4,' West Kentucky

Fordham 52, Albright 0,
Vermont SI, Connecticut ." Georgia Tech 39. Clemson 2.

Gutters 10," Ftanklln and Mar--
anai.o.

Georgia . 20, North Carolina
. sute 10. ' . . .

Washington and Lee 14, Boa-- .
oke . : ..
Cornell 4 8r St. Lawrence 7.
Amherst 2 8, Hobart 7." v-- . --

- Holy Cross 50, St. Michaels 0.hi' MIDWEST '

Concordia 0, Aurora . --

- Iowa 7. Northwestern 0. --

r Marquette 8, Lawrence 0."- -

Kansas State ' 25,VAEmp0rIa
-- Teachers. 0. - - ; -

.

' Minnesota ' 19,' - South. Dakota
State -

'"Indiana 7, Miami e. , r

Texas A., and M, 13, Tulane 8
Centre 80r Louisville e, .;

. . Valparaiso 8, Indiana State 0.
Baylor 20, Edward's f.

f Florida 28. Stetson 0. 1- - Z '

Willamette Punches Ball

Over on Reverse Play

After Pass Helps

One sustained drive In the fin-

al period In which Wintermute
and Sherrill . played prominent
roles, brought Salem high a 6
to 0 win over a fierce-tackli- ng

alumni team on Sweetland field
last night.

Only after wearing the rugged
alumni slavers down for three
periods were Coach Hollis Hunt
incton's men able to. scej4l,irtf
final frai&BfsFSrtermute carried

all across on three tries
from the 10 yard line. Interrupt
ed by Anderson's no-ga- in effort
on the third down.

The touchdown drive began on
the 85-ya- rd line where Drager re-
covered a fumbled punt. Salstrom
and Anderson marched to the 19
yard stripe, where Salstom was
packed off the. field, victim of the
murderous tackling of the alumni
members.

Sherrill replaced Salstrom and
tore off eight yards. On the next
play a pass from Sherrill to Win-
termute gave the high school the
ball on the 10-ya- rd stripe, where
Wintermute dug his cleats in and
drove for a touchdown. The scor-
ing play was a reverse.

The most spectacular run of
the game was contributed by Su-g- ai

of the alumni. He broke loose
for a 25 yard gain and might
have gone farther had he not
been so close to the sidelines
when he 'passed the line of
scrimmage.

Such tacklers as Sugai, Weis-se- r,

Saehtler and Geise made the
going tough for the Salem team
and ,no --sustained drive could be
made until the second half. A
wobbly pass from Wintermute
was snared by Engel in the first
quarter fo rthe. high school's
first substantial gain. Engel
leaped into the air like a puma
and pulled the pellet from the
eager hands of two defensive
men. The subsequent drive was
stopped by the alumni on the
fire yard stripe.

Win Suse's charges didn't, once
threaten to score, but played a
tine defensive gamer The defen
sive work of Engel and Coons
at Ends forced the grads to seek

League batting crown on several
occasions, once missing out by the
heart-breakin- g margin of a single
point. His hitting power Is certain
to be a biff factor la the current
series, , v

Boss Cronln, kid pilot of the Nats,
Is a mighty man with the ash him-
self. He drives in more runs than
any of .his walloping mates, and
operates in the clean-u-p position. -

The veteran Goose Goslin, who
has seen previous world series ex-
perience, is an extra base hitter
who may break up a game at any
time. The perennial Goose is prob-
ably the longest hitter of the Wash-
ington Murderers' Row, and is,one
of the most colorful players in the
current classic ? .

MM.B3MrnimiSiSitlaUi.fa4 .

See Eeed and Beflufincttt
in a 2-Ho- ur Wrestling Match .

At the Salem Armory Tuesday
This Will be a Real Match with Vern Harrington Referee

Match
BUNNY MARTIN vs. RAY LYNESS

These Boys are Always Good
30-Min- Match

Joe Gardinier vs. Tnffy Davis
A Short Match Interesting to Those Who Like to See Fur Fly

BE ON HAND AT 8:80

liner but a terrific tackle made
iiivniak fumble, and Gonzaga re

covered. The second period saw
much of the action In midfleld,
with Gonzaga checking every
drive and Oregon smearing Gon-zag- a's

passes and drives. '
Oregon was forced to punt early,

in the third period, but soon re-

gained the ball and the first scor-
ing advance started in midfield.
Temple started the drive and Gee
and MIkulak alternated with him
to carry the ball,' each drive earn-
ing from five to ten yards. Temple
was stopped on the two-fo- ot line,
and, Mikulak went over. Mulligan
was brought from the sidelines to
convert with a place kick.

Bobbitt and Gee, moving behind
perfect interference and through
wide holes, carried the attack 4n
the third period, with Robbitt, sub
for Mikulak, scoring the - second
touchdown. The drive started
when - Posxo, Oregon - end, - Inter-
cepted a pass and ran back to the
19-ya- rd

1 line, Mllligan again-- con-
verted. '

j: r

''''"BewtveV frfeton fond little
difficulty In; blocking - Gonzaga's
passes and in; Btopplng line drives!

!I0 FREE
Present this ad to either
the Salem or Portland
store Monday or 'Tnesday '

'and it will be accepted as
first payment on any new or
used piano including grands .

as complete first payment.
Yon may hare your choice
of ever 200 new and msed
pianos at SJ3S, 43, S6S, 973,

85, 195, 9125, 9160, $187
vp. Terms on balance, $1
week-en- d np. .

CUNE PIANO Co.
812 State

"

Per Year

I

tor one' year to The ,'

Box.

fv

The Senators9 Dynamite
By BURNLEY

VETERAN SLUGGER. 'rh "OS 'W
PTS MURDERERS ROW fV ?A WILL TRY Tt S Nc-- v

-
V V-- BLAST TH5 T .-

-4

'I

H .i ..
'

- . . N - ...

Bargain GMt!
' BBslsaJ

By Mail

DON'T
ElEMIT

ORDERr
Cut This

TODAY
TODAyG iPAPEEl TODAY

NOW RENEW NOW

Out and Mail With Your Check- COAAJUSH IS THH
Most formidable
WASHINGTON HITTER. The Oregon Statesman,

Salem, Oreon
( . ). New. Subscriber

) Old Subscriber .

Find enclosed

Name

Address

Please find $.

( ) Renewal PoKcy

$3.00 to cover my subscription

Rt.

for Accident Policy.
;, : ) New Policy."

8 a rule American LeagueA teams are justly celebrated
S"BBB 4 for their slugging prowess,
and. the pennant-winnin- g Washing-
ton team is nociception. Joe Cronin,
Heinie Manush, Goose Goalin. Buddy
Myer. Fred Scknlte and the rest 'of
the Washingtonians are formidable
threats with the stick, and at any
time the T. N. T. hi the Senators'
battiror order is liable to start Am.

j mating, much to the discomfiture
v& wra ruvs juf u Happens VO OS
tossing 'em ep at the time. -
rThe most dangerous wniow- -
wieider w ue Washington Mur-
derer's Bow is the great Heinie
Manush. a wonderful hitamith
whose name is always to be found

5V


